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I.
I Wtis forced to t ell this Story alter Ii an Alsatian -who.wEis belt, in

Switzerland, had accepted work in Germany in 1940. and:wanted.':to.:esoape - the Fraitoe. 	 .4
I am not sorry to have told this story as 	 ..jobl

	

. it we's part Of;'• 4. 	On .a other :..	 „	 .	 .	 ,...
hand I an extremely sorry that I didn't tell the.00mplete4Itriutli4hei`seciiiiia,.#r4e. 	 i,r
I could have spared myself a great deal and have Wilf.U.14.7:1-:tkiiiiii4f:iiiae744;iiiiipOrit.t.y •,	 ,. .., .„	 .
advantages.	 The desire not to appear too:: . unfaVonrablyfand...?the:':: PrOei)ept, Of.*:: 	 •	 ri
ultimately saving sky life moved ale to 'tell the. second OtOii:whiOWdid •. .nOt • core-
pond entirely to the truth.

•
C:I am now ready to make a complete confession. . The story of my

childhood. and of my life up to the time of iv illegal crosiling: of: the frontier on	 t;
2 Jan 194.2 is correct, and. needs no additions.	 .:

;
On 2  Jan  19i4•2 T illegally 'crossed the frontier. 'into Germany. in the

German railway statro-n at Basel. I reported to the frontier, poliee . at Weil!ent.	 • 1:.
Rhein and these directed me to Stuttgart,. I spent several *eke in the sO■..called	 1"PANORAM.AHEIM", the home for Swiss refugees . in Stuttgart.'• In thainesiitime.-I 'had	 t
volunteered for the Waffen-SS, had. been •found fit for service 'and v't.tib . Mustered in.

4
k

Reisb Urgstrasse, in Stuttgart. Dr. HEMEL :reVealed :to methterdetta: by
the Security Service . (SD) in Stuttgart: to eettIeiryself.:i.n.;'the':. .,.viO.iiiitYofAthe •	 I (
Swiss frontier and that I should • send continuOtis ; retOrtstql tt.tttgart.' .,concOrniitg •	 t

fthe mood and the further existence of the Swiss reveivako . eRvalatt'uldy- 1 •	 .
iinii. SwieS,FASOiStS) ... I went to liahaUsen 'and.: took a s1oditit*:,:rith.t4e

.widow lartiliR at 18 Lorenstrasse. , As .identification:'.I hake.: Genian-,.Paiisport in
I •	 •	 •	 .	 .	

ithe name of LEO NEUMANN,• born 5 Sept .291.2 in Stuttgart. .... 'I••;are*:300;mairke-a,... •
month pay. I carried on thip work until JulY 1943. I .got .the. nevi:Troia:reading	 ithe Basel Nazionalzeitung every day and was .able to. 	 the partyjerei'..pOlitittal . 	 .

., happenings. • .bne got information be.. b from .Swiss ' •critizens .;:whei .l.witrei:2*01.6eitor. 	 i
the German foreign railway station in • Basal;. For -.these. 'SwiSei .eoUld:.,:iassl.seithOR •	 :
hindildiee baek : and l'ii .ftli-Iiiilisieeff •Siiit'Elirind and . Germany. . • •• • These.::GerMan',,Tr*iliVeY.'
employees were all old .fellow party members • who:	

c1
,,bronght, :m3 ,::1-„hia‘:.information viith-i

out charge. Outside of a few trips to stut:tgart ,not4rig,ipiiuiliiiivfiailiOn,. : •	 !
...	 ,	 :	 %	 .

Nevertheless I ahould add that during the period. of thia:•tiOntier„ sactiirity, I had	 i
become acquainted vrith . persons who worked chiefly . at'IsilitarY.3.ntelligenOe..
Several Swiss are known to' me who have 'Worked for "AST!!:' iriStUttgai-tiazid :f or the
Gestaa there./ Working for the AST/Stuttgar.t ...was JA0OB.iezpr.13R'i:.1-A.lies.'40SSPH:.
UuNDWILLERI who also lived in Mulhausen on Floriatraise and.,;•lat'er:ijairied..,the..	 ,..,.......•• ,...Waffen-SS. • Working for him were

	

1.	 Alfred KUNZ from Basel.;	
CUSS.1FICATIOR :,. CANCELLED .; Of;;Oii A NOEO : TO . 56CCIA i,,	 •	 . ........	 • ".	 •.....	 ,...	 .,

	

2,	 Rud	 .olf HARI from Basel	
BY REQUEST .rf...f....:...... .S.Ca

(page 2 of original)	 EY.iii'llaRI.Y oi....! . 	'
ACCUIP.i4NED	 ,

3 • Joseph ROCHSTASTLER or .HOFSTETTM rrom Basel yvho
and worked for 'the AST/Lorraoh.

WIPFLE8 often came here. from Stuttgart • and. w'ntt Wail; This eon:
worked for' the Geste, in Stuttgart.	 •

In .the early/

r.

•

But before I . received the order to report for duty, I had to • report to a:Dr.
HEMEL in the building of the main section of . the Security Service (SD) on
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In the early Part of 1943 Dr. HUEGEL,...mybOss at that time, was tram's.
ferred to Berlin. At .the end of May I had to .gewto'Berlin:to . see'hin4 Be
revealed to me that the continuation Of my pravioUi..iestImitiet.,did.:,nOt.interest
him any more Uv: there would soon be a Change.' ' I'rnotiiVed:thObAgitting
from Switzerland-various City directories as well asAmeridah:ind.English.hem.
papers and booko that were not obtainable ln.GerMaay.Atthe'endot404r.tiv.-.
caved instructions from him to proceed to the Hague. ..1recei*edtiokeie and
the necessary papers for crossing the frontier.frotthe SD Aussenstelle at
Muhlhauses. On 6 Aug..1243 . 1 traveled by way. of Paris. and - Brutaels to Hotterdam
whore I. hadto repori tolIte ,gaLthere . and was brought..to	 : ue • I, stayed
till the end of . Se tember in -iFe Aischule-West. .TheqSchule-Wes  'has.;existed
sistoe early in	 aiiriras founded. by KNOLLE,a :Lt..-:Co onel..atthat'timew
The school wus . between . The Hague and ScheeveningeWin . thejan : GoekOplaari. The
head of the school was a captain in the Waffen-SS,riaMed.SPRErWith%the:alies,
von_SOHUETZ. Every student had reeeived amalias:at well , as the teachers..
Strict instructions were given never td-fijeirtfie'real :mame of either instruct-

or students. There were couriese -ineab'OtagggCre5140:,-- thS'length of
inAtructionVaried. If one graoped the iiWeets of-instructions:quicklyo'the
period of instruction was ended sooner lham ftr the others.. rpersonally. • .
mastered the courses In six weeks. The average period...of instruotion . was ' 940. .
weeks. The school grounds were well guarded, the stildente-oould-not-mi ire Zout
fily, that is there was no going . ut as . one desired.. The treatment of the 	 i
students was vary gooa andthere'wasprovisiomfor entertainment. , Evertkind.	 I
of instructional mAterial and all kinds of'spOrts:were'availible:ilthOUt leaving	 i

,	 the school grounds. When.I was there there were aboutteMINrcxeans-recrUited y 	 i
from Germany,. Holland, Belgium and Switzerland. • In addition..there•wat.a-„IMe4al.

• . •	 . 	 . •..	 . 	 . . ....:	 , 	 ••• •	 ......,	 . 	 .,	 •• •	 ' •	 •	 r

course for Arabs. The Grand Mufti of_jerusalem inspeatedithe-:achoolonCe :.while .
iI was there. Instructions was gtVen fri "kene1 sabötdge',:speóial . säbotap, . •	 ;

i
i

14r	marksmanship, automobile driving, • motor cycle, driving, horsemanshipiself defence
l and all kinds of sport. There was no language instruction. ':*zphatiis :was •
!placed upon "behaviour of agents in enemy territory", ..,Thejaan:whozava:this'
instruction was BESEKOW, at that time 'a 	 th5SD. .BISBKOW
became interested in me !Ind asked me whether' I 	 work, with him
in his group. I expressed my agreementandmit'orderedto Berliivat the' end of
September. In Herlin I went for fourteen' days tothelectures of PrOf“Dr.
LANG-HANS, thellead of the "Feuerwerkerschule" in Berlin. At a reqUisitioned
inn at Grunewald lectures were given 'on the chemicaland .xhysiCal. effects.
resulting from explosions to,about'ten studenti; -MOSI*.Ss officseri-liclitcling the
heiiff Of-A7SaliiiU.,...Weift- S§Capt. SPREE. There were 9y.1.9 houra4A.nptrUátion
per day and the couree laeted_14 day,s.Twiee,duringthe.coiirte_pradiqrax.„
pFilialifitIrWife" --eit:iiied-oilt at the •State'EXperimeit14. LeSOI:e.foryatIjairlitahlem,
and . in-eónclusion a t0 da.y..practice.course'on the . grounde of the Engineer	 -
School at Destau-RosslaU. An ETt -ca;inaViOh was given in WhichI received a "very..
good". I had to report to BESEKOW at 32 Berkaer.	 •	 .

(Page .3 of original)
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There BESEKQW introduced me to SS-Major SKORZLNY. Be talked.to.me for a,shOrt
time and asked me whether I would feel inclined. to take an oi1:conr4 g4 Mithout,
knowing exa:Ctly what it was about I say yes. •I said.goodWIOSKORZENI.and'went
back to BESEKOW's office. BESEKOW explained to me 'that he was' preparing a
marine triptrip tothe ' region of the Congo Ancl .V.lat he wanted to have me go' 0:Ong at
an expert on explosives. For this pUrpcse . ,Must take'theoil . cOnrse. He
also mentioned the cooperation of an old submarine' officer whoihew the -waters

, of the Congo perfectly. I wanted to have security in my position and I asked
him about- the employment and pay conditions. He agreed to 550. larks and. that

• should Itie taken on as an employee of the RSHA (Reichsioherheitihauptamt). l'had
to sign, a'declaration of secrecy and . BESEKOW promised me-that Iwould.beshortly
taken into the SD ...officially with tne rank . of7P.s•AwW.amt. • In Berlin I

klin—cee ..GEElfiGETE	 ecorne7aacivainted 	 Mul-
hausert. We lived in the Hotel Boxy and one eyeninglihen$turned to the
hotel. from the city the clerk. handed, me a note..inwhiohitj:said that 1 should .
report on the following day to Group/VI S at'B4kaerstratse.52.' , There'l was
toLd that BESEKOW had already le 	 or a sqinci7Eligt!".rilarit.foilaW:hit.On

- thb next train, was given travel ordere . for . thYilelf . end :Georgette anctwe". •
were expected at the station in Paris the neit•day.•by BESEKOW.'' Georgetie'went
home to Mulhauten by the night train and I stayed at a hotel. •Early the next

day • I had,/
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day I had to appear at 42 Ave. FOCH, Present.were BESEKOW, NAISSER, NOSEK and
SS-2nd Lt. HANICH who is the receptionist for Dr. KNCOHEN. MSOW explained
that he had to ask the help of the BDS (Befehlshaber der Sicherheitspolizel)
in order to capture a gang of jewelry thieves who had come here to France from
Spain. I received the mission to goat once to the Blvd. Flandrin where two
automobiles were ready and to drive with the people there to -Hendaye. . The	 .
following persons were in the two automobiles; theochauffeur DENNWIOK, 2nd Lt.
DOBRYCH arld.a civilian, In the second car were the' chauffeur BCESSKOET.EX,
CHRISTIAN SCHNELL and myself, Vie arrived at HendAys about'm4dnight of 19 Oct
.1943 and slept in a' hotel at Hendays-Plage. The next day We received a teletype
that came through the SD and ordered the two cars to return to Paris without me.
A day later I went to the station at Htndays.to meet BBSEKOW and SS-2nd Lt.
SCHWERDT who I had not met till then. I had been able to gather from what
PESEKOW said that the matter didn't concern.jewelry . thievesat all2but-the
securing of dcuuments and baggage that a Hungarian diplomat - coming from Lisbon
was cuppoSed to be bringing with him. It stemcd that an order from the'Foreign
Office in Berlin had arrived that changed the undertaking at the last Minute.
It contained the oommand to accompany and observe the diplomat unobtrusively
to Berlin. From Paris to The . Hague'I accompanied an Italian radio man who' was
supposed to go to the A/Schule4rest and after completiori:Of'ElailaTslon I . retur-
ned to Paris. About t11e-20th-OrNovember I went withoalarger group that
SKOZENY (the libel'ator of the Duce) himself led by way of . Paris to Vichy. In:
Vichy a company of the S-Recn. Division "Hohenstaufen" and the Police Bn. "Fritz
Todt" joined us. I was interpreter for SKOZENY but have never taken part in
negotiations. 'After about 14 days we departed fram Vichy in orderto go to
Paris where we'

.(page 4 of original)
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stayed several daYs. I would like to mention that this expedition to Vichy was
ffor the purpose of kidnapping Marshall , Petain who would not fellow the German
idirectives and could be regiirded'as eventually &ulcerous. OKORZENratayed
several days more in Paris and before his depnrture gave mo the order to hold
myself at the personal disposal of Dr. KNOCHEN. Dr. KNOCHEN'a receptionist
directed: me to an apartment on the rue Paisandrie aria for .Christmas I received a
leave to go to Mulhausen: I spent several days in Mulhausen*hen a teletype
arrived ordering me to Berlin, to get there on 27 Dec. 1943. jn.Berlin:I_Ivas:
given a Germanand Swiss passport, In them were already,theYviiai,and7.frOntier

'passport control stamps of ihe , Danishauthorities. On the 28th. or 29th Of
December I traVelled'Under the command of SS-2nd Lt. SCHWERDT and with another .
non-commissioned officer of the Waffen-SS GFAELLER to Flenzberg and the Danish
frontier where we stayed over night. The following day we were taken by auto-
mobile to a railroad station and from there took the' train for Copenhagen, .
After New years I received the mission to look . for_an_opportUnity '66 blow Up
the Danish . studen* union. On 4 Jan 1944 I Was' taken to Appenraade in order to
send me to St. Francis Reserve HosPital in Flenzburg . on. aCcount of blood poison-
ing. I remained until about the middle of March in Flenzburgthenreturned to
Berlin and was entrusted with a new task. I was to'determine whether.sabotage
was still occurring in the "Peugeot". works at . 1::onbellarddchaY.ik- and :What de-
fensive ,methods Might be neciialry. "the ittUgebt"'Werks . were directed by: the
Volkswagen Works in Fallersleben and a part of the Focke w.lulf pursuit plane was
made there, I received a Swiss passport in the name of LOUIS BAUMGARTNER,
business technician, and went to Fallersleben for ten. dayatOthe.Volkswagen
Works in order to learn the business Dr TUEROLD, the legal advisor of the
plant was a persOriii aC4daihtrande- Of SKORZENT's. After ten days I was given a
certificate that the . swise citizen Baumgartner had worked for two years for the
Volkswagen Concern and was 'to start as expeditorin-the"Peugeot" wOrks...I want'
te-Sachaux;.- According to prRvious agreement, only' the chief engineer','ROSENHAUER,
was to be enlightened concarnIag the true nature of my, mission., But it soon
came out that SS-Captain MUEER; the plant protectioh-efficer, alreadylaiew that -

. I came from SKORZENY. I beg9r my work, confirmed the unfriendly 'relations that.
existed in the plant supervision, and soon thereafter caMeinto conflict with
the special detail sent by Dr.. KNOCHEN . to Sochnux undur, SS-ast . Lt HELLWIG. .This
special detail consisted of German SD leaders, French V-men'and.abOuta.hundred
militiamen. The job was finished by the end of April 1944 and I was celled back.
to Berlin. Is . a result of the controversy that had occurred between	 CHEN
and HELLWIG and me, in which PRIESTER (Chief of the SD AUssenstelle at'Btlfort)

HELLWIG was/
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HELLWIG was disciplined.. At the beginning of May
,.I wentwith .BESEKOTa SSnkr

Captain DOERING. to Paris. BESEKOW'WErCIETea-by the Chief oftheSecurity

Police with the task of ptirring.up_a_resistarice mpvement in 
the event :of . an

Anglo-American occepation_OT,Exance. 
DOERINGT,:sS.:Captailnnialplaili-TUAge„

hia-liall—a-t-Tialid-fbr a long time a large group 'of the do-called
. National French,

who, according to his story, were drawn from the ranks of. the "Croix de Peu"
these

and Cagoulard. The intention was to utiliee
	 'French for the purposes of

Ws, We met together for the first trine inriErilarit.of DOERINWs former

secretary, a certain PrauIein HUEBNER, at 5.ru4-ded Dardanelles ,. Those present

were ERING BESEKOWi GERARD LITT,.RICARb.MAPTIN:anciMyself:

( page 5 . of original).

.st 	 •7*"" RICHARD and LITT declared that for years they 'had been in touch with like-minded.
French on a nation-wide basis. They were not a.party but members of a move-

) 	 that regarded the streggle...againasomentsin . asthe.,Main_objeetive. .His.
• st,	 --acquaintances and friends had wanted Weapons for i-i-Ong.tiMe in order -to be

able to fight against Communiste:if necessary.. A plan had . beenTrojeeted.Vbere-
by all the MiiiiiViiiiii -iirtlinalT:kiehard . group in France could be eciapped7.4ith
weapons and ,ammlinitkon. BESEKOW would have the direction and guidance in his
half1dig-76TIEWAInvLI11 and RICHARD would take over ,the interests of : the French.
Matters of pay were also determined'. i 1st Lieutenant:should.be.permanehtIv

Paris as representative of BESEKOW. ALBERT GAVEAWT a Frehch citizen •te,c' , Bring on the rue Heliopolis, was placed in the organisation as an Observer for
\,41) ' the German side. BESEKOW required the addresses of all the members of.thev• 

LITT and RICHARD Troop who lived in Prance. The name "Jeanne" the first name ••
of Frau LITT, was sclected as a cover-name for the underWi liig. We went back to
Berlin. BESEKOW was .1lery happy as he coUld shOW his address lista in Berlin.
I went back to Paris several days later with the . deputy leader of the "JEANNE"
undertaking, 1st Lt..TUNNAT, in order to start the necessary preparatory work.
In response to a teletype message I . had to drive LITT and . GAVEAU by automobile.
to Metz for a discussion with . BESEKOW. At :the beginning of June . / . went back
to paris again. TUNNAT was. relieved by lst t Lt. CHARLIE HAGEDORN. On Orders
from HAGEDORN I accompanied two men of.RICHARD's in . an automobile to St. Quen-
tin, LlIle, Armentiers, St. Omer, Amiens, Rouen and back . to Paris. The men
:ocompanying me were MAX DUMAS or HUMAS+ living in Auteuil and RENE, living in
St. Denis near the Weenie Sanitary Napkin factory. The central .:office for
northern France is supposed to be Lilleand I overheard a conversation in the
automobile in which a certain ANERIVAU, GISSE and BOULIT or BOULET of Lille.were
mentioned. In Amiens we stayed overnight. in a rather shabby . hotel that belonged
to the owner of a.house of prostitution who was supposed to set up a resistance
group in Amiens. The hotel was on a square in the center ef thetown and.the•
bordello a little outside of . town. In RoUen and Armen-tiers the offers.were.re..
fused. HavingretUrned io Paris I beganwork with the instrUction after*/ had
taken an apartment at a certain PIERRE X.I tirrai's on the Rue-de Godet de-Maurois
in the 308 coming right back from the Rue Mathurin. 	 this'aparlment / gave
instructions on the ' theory . of explosives. 'Amon:: those preSentWere-MAX, RENE,
NOEL or NONON (who had lived for a long time in Africa) and the Owner of the
apartment, pi:ERRE, The Waffen-SS Sgt. Hermann VALENTIN Who had . artived'in the'
meantime, had taken weapons and ammunition (no explosives) to Lille . together with
GAVEAU and NONON. In the meantime I continued the , instruction in'thetOrt.of
Montmorency with persons who ware br6ught there Vy LITT and MAX by autothobile.
Of the 20 to 215 persons to whom I gave inetructions at this time I remember.a
couple of names. One was VERNIER, whC-was supposed to be . a journalist.with:a
sports paper,-' One day I brought him heme by.aut6mobile to a housein'the Avenue
or-the Square de l'Observatoire. The: other was named CAILTSMERI .telephone.BAL- -
zac 66-7. I remember this name because LITT gave me it as a . hideout before the .
departure in Badenweiler. I started with REVE and MAX on . a secOnd triP that took.
me,through . Chartres, Le Mans, Tours, Angerso . Nantes, Vannes, Quimpere,.Morlay,
St. Brieux and . Rennes.' On this trip to . Brittany / cannot rebel' ally nathes.
The trip took place at a time of tremendous . events. It was impossible to underr
take a trip for the celivery of material as the invasiontroops had already.thrust
as far'forward as Rennes. 	 •	 •	 •.	 .

(Page 6 of original)
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At the beginning/ . •
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At the beginning of August we got ready. to evacuate our office to the
south east of Prance.. A trip was proposed with RICHARD andtIewho ought to
have driven to Vichy and Lyons for it was hoped to min a certain itoques de •
BERNONNTur,F who lived in Lyons over to the enterprise: At this point I would

like to say something concerning the activities of LITT and RICHARD. .

RICHARD MARTIN ("Le Groa"), lived'in . Paris at 3 cr 5 rue .AricieneHussAye,:6th
floor. I was in his apartment four. or five times and . was introducecrto his
wife. Richard is about 1 meter 68 tall, somewhat fat, has fluffy brown hair,
always wears blue shirts and always has a cigarette in his mouth. There were
always a few young people in his apartment. His drivervnamed , JEAN, is a-young
fellow 18 or 19 years old. RICHARD was mayor of Mhrgency (about 30 km from
Paris.) But in his community he Wes known as a.collaborationiet. Y was told'
by LITT that RICHARD's mother had a small store, besides her apartment. From
some remarks, which I heard, it is my 'opinion that he .werked • for the.Abwehr.in
the hotel Lutetia. All 'weapons, =Munitions and.explbsives,deliVered by us were
distributed by RICHARD. MIT told .Me.before he left, that RICHARD and his'.
family would also certainly be. found in'LITT's.old'apartment,'8TBoulevardrat,
telephone: AUTeuil 46-81. In cese that Icould-nottind RICHARD'rwas to go to
3 Avenue de la Bourdonnais or to the'bicycle . store'at 98 % rue Philippe Auguste,
introduce myself as "LEO" say that I came from L. LITT and ask for M. RICHARD.

In Badenweiler LITT once. to me that Jacque:1 . de BERNOMILLE was at
'Schirmeck, Lower Alsace, with other mel.-)ers of.theMilitia, ,tut was supposed to
have taken 'leave there, stating that he . was • gOing . to.return:to France. % This
occurred at the beginnin g of October. .1 do• not know'Jacquia de BERNONVILLE
personally, but . I was told he waa'a General Staff.administrative . offiber Of the
Militia in Lyons. The entire office 'remained in TelfOrt.until the end of August
in a state of complete inactivity and was then transferred to Fischingen/Baden.
During the last days of our stay in Belfort we were.joined:by • SS-letlt, 	.
NAISSER and some of his people. BESCOW ordered that the NAISSER group should
work with UB in the future. The following Frenchmen were taken over by us;

1.
2.

CHARLES GALTDICT
RENE NAY

and wife
n

3. MAURICE ZELLER 11 11 an4 Child
4. FERNAND VLIEGEN 11

" and 2 sons
5. ZOLLIKOFER
6. MORAU
7,
8.

MARECHAL
FARRE

9. ABEL or ARIEL " mother

SS-It Lt. NAISSER, a chief of the N.I. Nttz .(Nachriohten and Invasions-nett) had
brought all these people to us, ao.thatI-assnme that they 'had previouslyteen,
active within the N.I. Netz. I heard that S.S-Colonel..LANG .watthe actual leader
of the N.I. Nets, besides, a certain SS-1st Lt. HANS'SENNER'must•haVe:been.active
in it.	 The N.I..Netimas . suppbsed tp. transMit.information:in .. ease. of an,'
Anglo-American invasion and occupation of . FranCe: I :remalned1nlischingen for
ors day in order to give training in sabotage to the.PrenOhmen'who were there .
and to thole who were yet to arrive, but my place was taken by Wafren-SS T/sgt.,
Leonard HEtr# and I returned to Belfort . with a group of 8 SS . privates,'all in
uniform. I would . like to mention" that 	 20 April I have been in possession
of an SS peybook made out to SS .-2nd.Lt. LUDWIG-NEBEL and that I *as authorized

(page 7 of original)'

to weer officer's uniform, although ' I had ru . '.; yet .teen_given a . certificate-of •
promotion. The missions which I.was to carry out together with the SS men were
1) Preparing industrial objectives, especiaUTfactories, for demolition;
2) setting up 'depots of ammunition and explosives in tte • Belfort area. •Both
of these I carried out.' I have already given information about the 'two depots
set up under my direction. I remained in Belfort'until about 25 September with
this Eroup of Serbian. SS men. .The.SS'Aen were ordered back to Berlin-md
BESEKOW showed me an order from SS-Major General SCHELLENBERG, chief of Depart.'
ment VI, according to which / was suppOsed to blow up.the pipelinOwhich Oroises

Trince./..
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France. No .xact information was given in the order as to where this pipeline
was to be found, neither did I receive'anyverbal'instruction s about its

location. BES, IT.OW then gave me verbal instructions to get into contact with
RICHARD'S group which had been left behind in Paris. According to his . instruc-
Vona I was to go out alone, without any ióentification papers, butt was to take
with me one . million (1,000,200 francs) and about 20 magnetic demolition charges.
I signed a receipt for one million francs, the explosives and clockwork fuses

packed in meat cans and weighing about 40/50 kgs. When I naked him where the
pipeline was he told me that I just had to find it.' Then he told me that since

the ASP (Ragloaaa office ofthe . ABWEHR )' had•come under the control of the SD,
they had 800 supply depots in France. When I.aiked hit how I could forward in-
formation to Germany after my arrival in Paris, he gave me three addresses of
radio stations (1 run by 2 brothers, 1 by an Arab; near Etoile) Of SS-lst Lt.
NAISSER's N.I. Netz left behind in Paris. I inquire&. withEESEKOW what password
I daould use to introduce myself to these radio operators. 'BESEKOW told me , just
to say that I had been sent by NAISSER. However.this seemed tome to be so
risky and dangerous that I did not get involved in the matter at all but decided
to send back couriers, which had been requested from group RICHARD. A.few days
later I was given a folder, marked top-secret ("geheime Reichssashe"), in.which
about ten of the above mentioned supply depots were designated on - Maps. and on. .
photographs. Three of the Frenchmen in.Badenweiler had-vOluntee*edyto.go to
France as sabotage teams, 'The names of the three were; VLCEN,Aa4 ER• and NAY.

VLIEGEN was supposed to' go with me . and the two others were to make up.a.team by
themselves. Zeller and NAY were each given One or two Maps Of those supply dep-
ats and had to memorize them exactly. 'After that these documents were immediate-
ly returned to Berlin. I myselflooked into these maps of the supply depots and".
I noticed that the directions were given with meticulous detail and precision,
I would say almost too much. 'The depots were not only' markedgeographically on
a map, but there were photographs showing where. one had 'to leavethe.main high-
way or turn into a side road and the position of the supply depots themselves was
recorded photographically. Personally I. thought At was too dangerous to have
such exact records of such dangerous things. I remember ' that while thumbing • •
through them, I saw that the road signs which lead to one . of . the camps must have
been in the vicinity of or inside Versailles' itself, I 'remember that on one
photograph there were two roads which divided like a "Y", At the junction of
the two roads there was a large metal sign-board and next to it there may have
been another metal sign pointing in the direction of a playground (fairly'cer-
tainly a 'Velodrome),

(page 8 of original)
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Since I had already been assigned my mission and given the necessary explosives,
I was not interested in these AST (Abwehr aoffice) supply.depots and therefore did
not believe it worthwhile for me to ...Memorize the directions.. Before my depar-
ture I had a thorough discussion.withGerard LITT. He gave me several.addreases
in writing which I was to 'memorize before finally crossingthe border. .These
addresses were instructions where I could find .RICHARD'if necessary and.
already mentioned.them.. Before leaving Badenweiler 1 spoke to one otNAISSER's
men, called CHARLES GAUDIOT. GAUDIOTtold me that a few days ago he had been
:isited by a certain PIERRE. MORAND, attache with' the French Ministry of Propa.
ganda in Siemaringen, who had given him some hideouts, i.e..Places where one
could conceal people in case of necessity. He gave me exact directione on how
to get to "LA'ROUILLEE" the MORAND estate in the ' vicinity of Comppigne. "LA
ROUraiaz" can be reached from two .directions: 1) From Compiegne through Pierre-
fond toReteuil.' 0 the road from Reteuil to Taille-Fontaine, —there is erOad.
shortly after Reteuil, which branches off . to . the left . leading•tothe'hoUse "LA •
ROUTTLRE", which is located in the piddle of A forest. 2) . Coming from Villers- •
Coteret,'through Taille-Fonteine to' Reteuil, turn off to - the tight shortly be-
fore Reteuil. If the house should be occupied bY MORAND'a.familari-one
refer to PIERRE MORANL. I do not know MORAND Tersonally . and . I have never seen
him. The terrain was supposed to be suitable 'for parachute operations liter on.
GAUDIOT also gave me the address of Eawoman,' named SERVETvreside*t at 3: or 5 .
Cours de Rohan). He mentioned that T. could use these addresses%a*hide-outs or
for collaborators, always mentioning the namelMtRANba:/-tdok . lea*in Baden- .
weiler and went to Mulhausen. In the Meantime I . had figured' out, a story on how:
to get some identification papers before:entering France, thus'didobeyingthe

.	 •
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order from Berlin. At the police in Mulhausen I got an identity card; made out
in the name of KARL HAAS, born in Basel in 22 March 1909, and I left for Belfort.
At Belfort Charlie . HAGEDORN and I got in touch with the General Staff of the
25th sector HQ in order to determine gaps in the front or some other suitable
place for infiltrating. After a talk with Col. BEHLE and the G-.2, let Lt.
JANKUHN, we were told that it would be better to pass across at the front of.the
American sector. We went to Gebweiler to the 0-2 of Army, Capt.. KILIAN, who
sent us on to the 198th . Division in Gerardmer. From Gebweiler wevint back to
Belfort. Without HAGEDORN knowing about it I took. my  civilian clothea and 	 .
400,000 francs to a friend of mine, a Swiss farmer in the vicinity of Dell.
The name of the Swiss farmer is MOSER, and he lives on a farm "RAISON . ROUGE" near.
Faverois. I told him that I was going to the front and that; if . / Should not
return by the end of the war, he should send my belongings to my family in
Switzerland. MOSER told me At that time that NARECHAL froMBeIfort, a chief
engineer of the "Pnts et Chaussees" was in hiding st the Liaison Rouge. The
Gestapo in Belfort had been looking for MARECHAL for some time. ' MOSER asked Me
to take MARECHAL in my car to Courcelles at the Swiss border to that he cduld
flee to Switzerland from there. I carried out MOSER's request. From the be-
ginning I had an uncertain feeling that something would go wrong with My 	 •
mission. Because Of this I . took along the remaining amount of money .(English
pounds, Swiss and Belgian francs). Shortly before leaving I bought several
fine gold watches at the Watchmakers' Home FaUbourE de France in Belfort. I
gave 60,000 francs to VLIEGEN and about 10,000 to'DAURICE ZELLER.

. (page 9 of the original)

At that time some activities were goinL on in France and now, lately, in south-
eastern France, involving persons and happenings with.which r.wasnot.,cOnnected
but about which I heard a good deal. Around 20 Sept., SS .4.st	 LOBA and
DOBRICH, both formerly with the Chief of the Security Police and Security
Service (BDS), Paris, Department VI, were ordered to join our speciial*command at
Badenweiler. LOBA took over the administration and DOBRYCH was given, the task
of setting up supply depots in Alsace and the Black Forest. . I saw nom= for
a short time in Mulhausen and he told me that it was difficult to find, suitable
people in Alsace, who, after an invasion, were willing to remain there and offer

	

1 ,.	 resistance. He told me that he had Ordered tin-lined Orates in which to bury
sabotage materials. He was in touch with VEITH, a German.citizen, director.of.

	

1	 the "Merkur" department store and of.:y'councillor of Mlhausen.
N.

At the beginning of July a certain MEHLIS'took.the two Frenchmen
LAMMERT and LAURENT to Paris with a complete'sradio transmission set. LAMBERT
and LAURENT were to establish radio communications betweenHAGEDORWs office
and other radio stations yet to be set up in France. Both had gone through al
course of instruction at The Hague and Berlin. They had ' known HAGEDORN at:
The Hague. LAURENT must have been living in Paris beforeand'hihad:a wife and
a daughter about 1.6 years old. .LANMERT was the lover of . this dauahter, and he
lived together with LAURENT's family. .116 .thevicinity of . Enghien a house.was
requisitioned, which was sumosed to become the radio ttation.. , Some : time later
however it was found that a requisitioned house might be dangerous and the two
77ere ordered to find something for themselves. A • few.days - later they bad found
a place in CORMEILLES-EN-PARISIS. ' IANMERT and IAURENT'hadthe:taak to set up .
radio communications . within the organization of the LITT and RICHARD group.
For this purpobe they were given a car, money. and radio .equipment As far as
I know, IMIBERT had the mission to gd in the direction of . Orleans . and to set
up a radio transmitter together with one of RICHARD's men,.whose name was PON7
CHEIET, called "PMMON"(age 23,. fair hair,. 1.68m tall,'pimply:face, blue eyes)..
When the office moved out of Paris, LAMBERT and LAURENT with his family' were
supposed to cc,me. along, but they did not show 'up. 	 I drove out to'CORNETNNS-
11N-PARISIS with CTIARLIE , HAGEDORN. The house was locked and the neighbours •
said that they had not seen anybody for a week. Then we drove to IAURENT's 	 •
apartment in town, which I am pretty certain was in rue Felix.Faure,.Paris.(15)
and there the porter . iold us that nobody had shewed 'up for some time. LAMBERT
is about 1.68 m tall, has brown combed-back hair, sallowoomplexion, one joint
missing on a finger of one hand. He told me that he had . worked in . Africe.as a •
workshop manager with a Sahara Transport Company. He is about 33/35.years old. .•

LAURENT, about 42/45 years. old, 1.65 m tall, black. hair, black burning

eyes,. wear19/..
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eyes, w,.--s 1111.ck horn rimmed glasses, walks fast (like a mouse). yLAMBIC.
might be used as an alias by One of them. I would like to continUe.my story
and to describe the trip to Gerardmer on 20 Oct. •At' this date.CHARLIE . HAGE-
DORN, Sgt. (Unteroffizir) UHLBRICH, the tlo Frenchmen ZELLER and . VLIEGEN and
myself, the three last-mentioned in civilian clothesoent . to Gerardmer,
CHARLIE HAGEDORN and I reported, to the G-2 of the Army Corps, 1st Lt.
ZOELLNER and explained our case to him. He drove with' us to. the G-2 of the
Division, Capt. HOFFlaN, and the latter promised to determine gaps in the enemy
front during the following days by means of reconnaissance. ZOELLNER'and Capt.
HOFEMAN drove with us to the SD in Gerardmer, butSS-Colonel . waanotin and all
of us went to the front reconnaissance part "Seeloewe" in villa "SANS SOCCI".

(page 10 of original).

"Seeloewe" is the cover name of the Abwehr oy:tpo! .t "MeldekOpf . derAst) which
operates in Gerardmer under the direction of Sgt, (Unteroffizier) TON1N. I
was introduced to ALOYS TONIN and I knew immediately that I had seen the man
before in Basel. (Description of TONIN: About 1.72 m tall, well nourished,
hair almost blonde, face' red and a little bloated. Special characteristics:.
He spits when he talks, wears a gold signet ring with "AT" engraVed on it.

9is wife is said to live , in Strasbourg. I knew his. father pretty well at the
ime in Basel. (TONIN Sr. worked in Munster as a sculptor for a long time).

During the time of my stay in Gerardmer, Where I stayed athiS house, he re-
peatedly told me about his life. Before and. after the outbreak of. war he
travelled from Switzerland to France working for Germany.' At the same time he
is supposed to have worked against Germany for inspector JUD of the Swiss Police
(Bundespolizei), providing him with information, but JUD ' is supposed to have
gotten only unimportant decoy material. He was not active in any Swiss nation-
alist party. After taking up residence in . Germany he wai allegedly declared a
German citizen because Of his meritorious services. He says he took part in
the campaign in the West as a special agent WnderfUhrerrand . to have worked
for the Abwehr office (Ast) in Paris. He was discharged because of diffefences
with his superior, colonel EHINGER, moved to Strasbourg.and worked for the SD.
there. Then, he says, he went to Faris, bought . a Textile factory together.with
a partner, and earned millions in 'ashort time. Together with his partner he
lived in a villa in Avenue Henri 'Martin, and, at the same time, had , a luxurious
two-room apartment at 42 Quay Passy for himself and furnished aCcording to
his plans. This apartment nt 42 Quay Passy was called "Tony Bar" by his friends.
His girl friend HARMANN, Jeannine, an artist, lived with him and took possession
of the apartment with a forged contract of purchase after he moved,away.from
Paris. As a German citizen 11 . 0NIN was then called up as an armored' infantryman' •
and stayed in Landau for three months. During these three months he frequently
travelled to France for his commanding officer to purchasefood ' and wine. Afti...
three months he was classified indispensable by the Abwehr office (hst)'in
Dijon and transferred to Dijon. During his absence from Parisbis . partner had
cheated his out of 8,000,000 francs. He told me that he did,very good . work in
the Abwehr office (Ast) and that they frequently carried Out 50/60 arrests a
day, In case I did not have enough money after arriving in-Paris, he Offered
me to get some from a friend Of his who had stayed.behind. The name of the
friend was EBERHARDT. He was a Swiss citizen from' the Canton of Aargau, 'cc-
owner of the firm "JuDICIAIRE FRANCE-SUISSE"in the . rue . dU Quatre Septembre,
near the Place de l'Opera. He said that he had once given EBERHARDT 500,000
francs andthat'I could get. some money there in case I needed it.' I was to go
into the office of . the JUDICIAIRE FRANCO-SUISSE, ask . forEBERHARDTubut.not to
mention . anythint to his partner JOUFROY. When I inquired.whether EBERHARDT was .

reliable, TONIN laughed and said: "He is in it just as deep as I am!" • •
EBERHARDT is supposed to have had an apartment at Auteal. . The Grman'who.yas
with him was a corporal, who acted as driver and cook,..called'JOHNNY PLUM,. from
cologne, and who must have worked for the Abwehr:office (Ast).in,Dijon-for.some.
time. Besides, three Frenchmen were to be seen in the housaiil)ACUIS TESSEYDRE,
called LOUIS CHEVALIER, 2) MARCEL,'who, according to . his statements, had-been
in Russia and contracted an eye ailment as a consequence of:snow.blindness,. 	 .
3) LEANDRE, 16 years old, long blonde hair, negroid lips, short pants heavy set
figure, bow legged, looks much stronger, than'he is.
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His father is supposed to have been administrator for confiscated Jewish pro-
perty in Paris. Two of his brothers had been with the Mavis, and his mother
had been killed during an airi,aid in the vicinity of Chalons-sur-Saone. At
that time he was-planning an operation mtion was the consequence of the acti-
vities . of Marcel who .toamed around the farms of GerardMer and St. Die as an
agent-provocateur. Once or twice a married couple came to visit in the evening
who had a cloth business in Elbeuf near Rouan. The man had been a member of
the PPP, limps and has an eye defect. LOUIS TESSE/DRE'and MARCEL mentioned
once that they had worked with a frenchman, MARCEL m m . , who at that time
supposedly was in Wiesbaden or. in:Freiburg. Two days later HAGEDORN returned,•
with the two Frenchmen and on TONIN's advice took them to the Abwehr outpost
(Meldekopf) BENZINGER 'in St, Die in order to have them equipped with forged
identity cards and to find out about possibilitiefvfor infiltration. On
Thursday night after dark I went . to Capt, HOFFMANN, was taken forward, accom-
panied. by Capt. KALTENHAEUSER, crossed the front near Le Tholy on the night of
Thursday to Friday on 27 Oct. and reported to the American troops in the vicinity
of Cailloux on the 28th, Saturday morning at 10 a.m. After being interrogated
in Ernyere I was transferred to Epinal on Sunday, 29th October.

All these statements are a confession. I declare to have told ihtl
entire truth and that I will give further information if I should remeMber more
names or occurrences.

Since my student days I have devoted myself ,to the National Socialist
ideology and was forced into German territory in 1942 by the circumstances of •
the time and the war.

Read and found correct:

LUDWIG (LOUIS) REBEL.


